### 1. Party to Agreement notifying: **EUROPEAN COMMUNITY**

### 2. Agency responsible: Commission of the European Community

### 3. Notified under Article 2.5.2 [], 2.6.1 [X], 7.3.2 [], 7.4.1 [], other:

### 4. Products covered (HS or CCCN where applicable, otherwise national tariff heading):

   - GSM mobile stations

### 5. Title: **GSM Mobile Station Conformity Specification**

   *GSM MOU Doc. RI.01 BU Version 3.3.0 (166 pages)*

### 6. Description of content: The specification forms the basis for preparing a draft common technical regulation for terminals connected to the GSM public infrastructure.

### 7. Objective and rationale: To test the requirements governing type approval of GSM terminals.


### 9. Proposed date of adoption and entry into force: As soon as possible

### 10. Final date for comments: 7 August 1992

### 11. Texts available from: National enquiry point [X] or address of other body:

   - For technical document referred to in Box 5:
     - Mr John Moran
     - GSM MOU Permanent Secretariat
     - Telecom Eireann
     - Merrion House
     - Merrion Road
     - Dublin 4
     - Ireland

   - For documents referred to in Box 8: Enquiry Point DGIII/A/1